
thoup;ht that he was mistaken. In the ~cond appendix \:Vright (Ibis (2) r- l86s) 
mentions an immature Falco j>eTegrinus obtained on 4th J'vlay r864 which Reemed 
to approach Falco barbarus in the ruddy colonr:in,;,- of the under surface. 

The only two documented records were listed hy Giglioli in his 'Avifauna 
ltaliea' (1907) as Falco barbaru.s ( = Falco . The first was an adult 
male obtained by Gnlia in r8so anC:i was at the N atnral History l\Tnseum of 
Florence and the second was picked up at the Valletta Market on 22nd March 
r8S5 and was in Dresser's Collection. 

Knowing that the Manchester Museum houses Dresser's Collection, one of 
11s wrote to Dr. }1.V. Hounsome, Keeper of Zoology, of this Museum enquiring 
about the birds collected in Malta which were in Dresser's Collection. Dr. Houn
some was kind enoug·h to send us a comprehensive detailed list which included 
a specimen of Falco Pelegrinoides. The specimen was found by Dr. D. Bruce at 
the Va.lletta J\1ark,et on 22nd April r88s In his correspondence Dr. Hounsome 
confirmed that the specimen was an immature Barbary Falcon, probably a male, 
1vitb the followi11g measurements: Wing - 262 mm; Bill with a worn tip) rs 
nnn; Tarsus- 44 mm; and Tail very worn) - r4o mm. Dr. Hounsome added 
that the plumage of the specimen is very worn, possibly suggesting it was a cap
tive bird, hut that this could equally wel1 be due to abrasion in its north African 
habitat. 

This specimen is undoubtedly the same one mentioned by Giglioli, though 
this author gave the month as March and not April as labelled at the Manchester 
"\luseum. 

In view of the above information we think that this species should be rein
"·<ted in the list of the birds of JI,Talta. 

We owe much to Dr. JVI.V. Hounsmne for the information which he unhes
it:1ti11glv communicated to ns. 

Joe Sultana, Charles Gauci & Mark Beaman. 

The occurrence of an American Purple Gallinule in MaLta - Porphyrula 

martinica a possibly escaped ibird 

VagTants from I\ orth America are recorded annually in Europe mainly on 
the Atlantic coast and for obvious reasons few are recorded further inland or in 
\he Mediterranean. 

On 2nd February 1978 the author was informed by Mr. C. Galea of 'l\ifsida 
that he had mounted a bird 1Nhich he believed was an Allen's Gallinule Porphy 
n.1/a alleni. However on examining the specimen I found that it was an American 
Purple Gallinule PoTphyrula martinica. It had been shot at Salina in the autumn 
of 1977, 

The breeding range of this species is from the Southern United States of 
America southward to 0Torthcrn Argentina. It has however been recorded in 
Europe as a vagrant to nritain and Norway (J. Gooders - Edit. Birds of the 
'Norld- 1969). The Enropean records have been of immature birds. The Malta 
snPcimen is that of an adult. 

-- I4-

The following is a description of the specimen. The beak was red with a 
Yellow tip with a frontal plate that w;;s dark, almost black (due to post mortem 
<larkening). The head was purple and the wings and back were green while the 
c;houlders were blue. The under-tail cov,erts were white. The belly was black 
whik the breast and nE-ck were pnrple. The legs were yellowish gre.en and the 
f,·<>t yellow. 

The measurements (in mm) were : wing r8o; tarsus 62; bill 42 (feathering 
to tip, i.e. top of frontal plate to tip) and 28 (from base of frontal plate to tip); 
t•'CS .'i3 (i'1Sicle), 68 (middle), 58 (outside) and 4I (back). 

There were no fat deposits in the body and the plumage and feet were in 
perfect condition. This suggests that if the bird was not wild it had either been 
1ong t'Scapecl or it had been kept in a large well conditioned aviary. When the 
contents of the stomach were examined apart from a few tiny pebbles, contained 
C;;nary grass seeds P halM·is canariensis, seeds of one of the sedges Carex and an 
unidentified composite. The latter is one often associated with canary-grass. The 
presence of Canary grass may indicate captivity. Carex is a plant of \\·et places 
>mel the bird may have ingested it after its escape. 

Thanks are clue to Mr. E. Lanfranco for his comments on the stomach con
tents and to Mr. J. Sultana for examining the specimen and commenting on the 
above notes. 

John Attard Montalto. 

Copulation in the Fan-Tailed Warbler 

From ot1~o to 0/0<' hour-, •ln 1oth Jmw, 1978 a female Fan-tailed Warbler 
Cisticola juncidis was regularly observ,ed close to a partlv built nest at Wied il
Lnq, Buskett. A male was singing intermittently on a!l~)ther part of its rather 
large territory (ca. 2.43 hectares), where at least another two females (one feed
ing newly fledged young) were present. At one time, the male came over to the 
partly built nest we were watching· and started 'dive-bombing' the female, which 
was skulking in nearby vines. The male uttered its 'zip . zip .. ' song rapidly 
as it dived to within a foot of the ground. It would then rise, circle round, and 
repeat the process. After about twelve such dives, the female flew up to the top 
of a r m high fennel stalk and started quivering her wings. The male instantlv 
alighted near her and the birds then copulated. Immediately after copulation, 
which lasted about 2 seconds, the female seemed to topple over, hut held on to 
the twig and hung upside down. The male continued clinging to her wings and 
dangled upside down as well. Both birds stay.ed motionless in this position for 
about two minutes before their combined weight was finally too much for the 
female. Thev then fell down, the male still clinging to the fem;;1e. 
From our Jlo'sition we could not see the birds on the ground, as they were 
hidden by vines. After a minute we moved in order to try to locate them. They 
only flew off when we were within 2 m of them, the male risinz first. 

Charles Gauci & Mario V. Gauci 
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